
'Drastic action' or 'economic calamity' 

Reagan considers further domestic cuts 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Having already scaled down his 

planned increases for defense, President Reagan eyed fur-
ther cuts in domestic spending Monday and an aide said they 
could include reductions in "entitlement" programs such as 
Social Security. 

"We face the choice of taking drastic action or inviting 
economic calamity," the president said. 

Even so, he said, the reductions can be achieved "without 
any damage to any of government's vital services." 

The president's deputy press secretary, Larry Speakes, 
declined to rule out Social Security as one of the areas where 
additional cuts would be made. He said the total reduction in 
the upcoming fiscal 1982 budget would be less than $18 billion. 

Later, after White House Chief of Staff James A. Baker III 

Reagan said. 
"After 19 deficits in the last 20 years and a national debt of 

nearly a trillion dollars, we face the choice of taking drastic 
action or inviting economic calamity," Reagan said. "Our 
administration and I think the American people have the 
resolve to do what we know is right and what we know must 
be done. Make no mistake. We will." 

With the presidential decision Saturday that the planned in-
crease in military spending would be cut by $13 billion over 
the next three fiscal years, Reagan and his advisers turned 
their attention Monday to domestic spending reductions as 
they seek to keep the fiscal 1982 budget deficit at $42.5 billion, 
despite continuing record-high interest rates, and balance 
the budget by fiscal 1984. 

"The president has not been inclined to go that way. He is 
willing to listen to the arguments. He hasn't been persuad-
ed," the official said. 

The suggestion of cuts in entitlement programs, which 
would have a direct impact only on 1982 spending if followed, 
will be a prime topic when Reagan is visited Tuesday morn-
ing by Republican congressional leaders. 

From a meeting with conservative congressional 
Democrats to a lunch with House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
and the House Republican leader, the president paid heed to 
budgetary matters, even as he presided at a ceremony of-
ficially proclaiming the bicentennial celebration of the 
revolutionary victory at Yorktown. 

"At home, our enemy is no longer redcoats but red ink," 

conferred with Republican Senate leaders, Speakes said 
"we've agreed to look into the possibility of including en-
titlements." 

Entitlements are goverment programs, including Social 
Security, Medicaid and food stamps, under which spending is 
governed by law. 

Speakes, who had to reverse an earlier declaration that 
"right now there are no plans for further cuts in entitlements 
in '82," said there has been "some sentiment" on Capitol Hill 
to reduce the entitlement programs in the fiscal year beginn-
ing Oct. 1. 

One senior White House aide, who asked that he not be 
identified by name, sought to dampen speculation that the en-
titlement programs would be cut. 

High interest rates boon 
to nation's smart savers 

Money-market funds paying off 
WASHINGTON i AP) — Amid all the 

evils blamed on high interest rates is an 
unexpected blessing for millions of 
American savers who are besting infla-
tion for the first time in years. 

With consumer prices rising about 10 
percent a year and interest rates on 
savings available at 17 percent or 
higher, Americans who can set money 
aside are pulling down the highest real 
rates of return on their savings in U.S. 
history. 

The interest-rate boon for people who 
are lucky enough to have savings and 
no need to borrow money reverses an 
economic trend during the 1970s, when 
inflation decimated savings because 
the rise in consumer prices far 
outstripped interest rates. 

While lower-interest accounts are 
still in wide use — such as passbook 
savings paying perhaps 51/2  percent —
many savers now are earning far more 
by other means, such as money-market 
funds. 

So, while President Reagan. business 
groups and would-be home buyers la-
ment the high cost of credit, the na-
tion's savers can take pleasure in their 
good fortune and hope interest rates 
stay high. 

"Millions of Americans, particularly 
in the older age brackets, are enjoying 
— perhaps for the first time in their 
lives — a high market rate of return on 
their savings," President Reagan's 
chief economic adviser Murray L. 
Weidenba um said Monday. 

"There are winners and losers from 
high interest rates," observes Alan 
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Dummy up 

because of a slowdown in economic ex-
pansion that seems sure to result. 

Among the most visible winners are 
the nearly 10 million investors in 
money-market funds and the fund 
managers. Virtually unheard-of seven 
years ago, the funds have become the 
fastest growing investment vehicle of 
the 1980s, with assets of $150 billion —
more than double what they held at the 
start of this year. 

The funds pool investor savings to 
purchase Treasury bills and other 
short-term securities unavailable to 
small savers. The average fund is cur-
rently paying more than 17 percent an-
nual interest. 

Savers also are buying Treasury bills 
directly or buying bank certificates of 
deposit that pay rates based on 
Treasury bills. Some of those yields are 
running above 18 percent. 

cools off with "the King of Beers." An unusual Sneed Hall resident sits in a window 
soaking in some of the afternoon's sun — and 

Greenspan, a New York investment 
consultant who was the Ford ad-
ministration's chief economic adviser. 
"However, there are many more losers 
than winners." 

The biggest losers include 
homebuilders, Realtors, home sellers 
and home buyers — all of whom are suf-
fering because of record mortgage in-
terest rates approaching 18 percent. 
Savings and loans are another group of 
major losers because they are stuck 
holding so many low-interest mor-
tgages while forced to pay top rates for 
new funds. 

The Reagan administration also is a 
loser because of what high interest 
rates are doing to the president's plan 
for balancing the budget by 1984. High 
rates drive up government spending to 
pay interest on the federal debt while 
driving down government revenues 

Local crackdown on prostitution yields eight arrests 
By PETE McNABB 
and BILL MILLER 
UD Staff Writers 

A task force of Lubbock lawmen, pos-
ing as customers for suspected call 
girls, arrested eight women last week 
on prostitution-related charges. 

The arrests came as part of an ongo-
ing crackdown on prostitution in Lub-
bock County. 

The officers, using classified adver-
tisements from the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal, Tuesday and 

hands. But some arrests were made 
after the women disrobed, the officers 
said in their reports. 

Arrested and charged with prostitu-
tion last week were: Sandra Baker, 32; 
Patsy Ann DeStone, 28; Deneice 
Hodges, 24; Karen Nicklaous, 24; Judy 
Anne Ragan, 31; Mary K. Simpson, 21; 

$100 for sexual intercourse and oral sex 
for 45 minutes. In one instance, a police 
report said, a woman told officers she 
would-model nude for them for $75 and 
that any kind of sex would cost $100 ex-
tra. 

In most of the incidents, the arrests 
were made after the money changed 

Wednesday nights called telephone 
numbers found in those ads and in-
quired about prices and services, ac-
cording to Lubbock Police Department 
reports. 

In each incident, the women met the 
lawmen in Lubbock motel rooms, the 
officers wrote in their reports. 

The officers paid the women with 
marked currency after being told what 
sexual favors would be performed for 
the money, the reports stated. 

In most cases, the price charged was 

Wiggins' new air system 
should be working now 

Office dropped from 246 to three. 
Construction on the new units began 

last summer. Seven hundred-fifty units 
and thermostats were removed and 
replaced. The new $800,000 system was 
installed to conserve energy and is sup-
posed to pay for itself in 41/2  years. 

The upgraded system allows constant 
airflow from the basement to the rooms 
at a constant volume. Because of the 
constant airflow, residents have very 
little control of the temperature —
about four or five degrees, Hodges said. 

Residents of the Wiggins Complex, 
however, have more control of their 
room temperatures than do residents at 
other halls because of the installation of 
the individual thermostats. 

Still, Hodges said, "It's hard to get a 
whole floor to agree on one 
temperature." 

The heating unit was to be turned on 
Monday in the Wiggins Complex. The 
Housing Office anticipates a few com-
plaints about the heat but expects no 
further problems with the system. 

Kiesha L. Smith, 25; and Machelle Trot-
ter, 19. 

Billy Eugene Ragan, 41, the husband 
of one of the women charged with pro-
stitution, also was arrested last week 
and charged with promotion of pro-
stitution. 

Police said a man brought his wife to 
a Fourth Street motel and waited in the 
parking lot while she went into the room 
where the officers were waiting. The 
officers said in their report she discuss-
ed financial terms and then two officers 
paid her $100 each. 

Before being arrested, police said the 
woman took the money out to her hus-
band who was waiting in the car. 

The crackdown on prostitution in 
Lubbock County has been going on for 
four months, Lubbock County District 
Attcrney John T. Montford said. A task 
force of Lubbock Police Department 
undercover officers have been working 
with Department of Public Safety in-
vestigators in making the arrests, he 
said. 

Last Friday, six Lubbock-area 
massage parlor managers were in-
dicted on aggravated promotion of pro-
stitution complaints by a Lubbock 
County grand jury. 

The six are: Haney Blaylock Jr. of 
the Pleasure Palace; Linda Lamb of 
the Velvet Touch; Larry Stephenson of 
the Leisure Hour Health Studio; Lillie 
Jo Hillhouse Young of Sir Knights; 
Pamela Terry of the Crystal Palace; 
and Annie Lee Hankins of the Empire 
Room. 

Inside Today... 

Last-minute lines 

Students had to face yet another Tech line Mon-
day. These students are preparing to pay their 
tuition and fees for the fall semester. Monday 

Coach Moore explains, p. 8 

Soviets using chemical weapons? p. 3 

Bowley 8 Wilson, p. 6 

Student crusades in Chino, p. 4 

By DEBBIE BUTTS 
UD Staff 

Work on the Wiggins Complex's new 
but trouble-plagued air conditioning-
heating system was completed Mon-
day, said Tuffy Littlefield, foreman for 
O.W. Chisum Company Mechanical 
Contractors. 

The O.W. Chisum Company installed 
the system. 

'We've had two major problems," 
Housing Director James Burkhalter 
said. "First. it (the room temperature ) 
was too hot due to a combination of the 
contractor not being finished and not 
enough chilled water reaching the 
systems. The second problem was it 
was too cold because the steam was not 
turned on yet." 

One one day, Sept. 9, the Housing Of-
f ice received 246 complaints concerning 
the temperature in the Wiggins Com-
plex. 

Of those complaints, only three com-
plained of being too hot. Twelve were 
obscene. Assistant Housing Director 
Richard Hodges said the obscene calls 
are a hindrance to solving the problem. 

"It really wasn't anyone's fault (that 
the system wasn't working properly). 
We knew that it would be a major pro-
ject." Burkhalter said. 

Besides temperature complaints, 
rumors were circulating last week that 
the basement air handlers almost ex-
ploded. Littlefield said no explosion oc-
curred and that none was possible. 

He said the rumors probably stemm-
ed from the pounding of the steam 
pipes. Hodges said he believes the 
rumors also may have stemmed from 
the leaks in the air handlers that have 
now been repaired. 

Workmen began final adjustments on 
the system last Thursday. After that 
work began, the number of rumor in-
quiries and complaints to the Housing 

was the deadline for tuition payments. Students 
who did not pay their tuition Monday will be 
dropped from the class roles. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Counter offer 
Mr. McLaughlin: 

I have an offer for you provid-
ed you have indeed honestly 
decided to donate your money 
to the charity of my choice. I 
can prove the doctrine of the 
Trinity provided you say "I do" 
to the following ifs: 

1. If you believe that the Bible 
is true. 

2. If you will take the Bible 
literally and take a common 
translation (I prefer the King 
James version. ) 

DOONESBURY 

3. And if you are sincere. 
The Bible can then prove the 

following: 
1. Jesus claimed to be God 

(Jehovah). 
2. God (Jehovah) calls Jesus 

God. 
3. God (Jehovah) is spirit 

(and at one time was made 
man). 

4. The spirit is not just a 
force. Ex: magnetism, but is 
entity. 

5. Jesus created the heavens 
and earth. 

6. The spirit created the 

heavens and earth. 
7. The Father (Jehovah) 

created the heavens and earth. 
8. Jehovah, Jesus, and the 

Holy Spirit raised the body of 
Christ! 

9. There is one God. 
10. The one God will be the on-

ly God when the new heavens 
and earth are formed. 

One more if : If the above is 
true, then you must agree that 
the Doctrine of the Trinity is 
true, whether you understand it 
or not. 
Name Withheld by Request 

by Garry Trudeau 

Opinion September 15, 1981, Page 2 

Pass/Fail re vision step toward academic excellence 
Inez Russell 

The movie "Giant" is one of the more widely 
known films about the State of Texas. In that 
movie, Tech is mentioned as a possible school 
choice for a wealthy cattleman's daughter. The 
suggestion quickly was dismissed, though, because 
the man thought Tech was nothing but a "cow col-
lege." 

For years, many people around the state and the 
nation have had that same impression of Tech. The 
school has been viewed as nothing but a third-rate 
agricultural school catering to West Texas hicks. 

Of course, reality scarcely resembles that 
misconception. But stereotypes die hard — and 
Tech is still viewed as second-rate in many circles,  

especially in an academic sense. 
Only a fool or a person with his head in a paper 

sack would argue with that reality. And only a fool 
would believe that stereotype can't be destroyed. 

Tech's Faculty Senate Wednesday took an impor-
tant step toward increasing Tech's academic 
credibility when it voted to restrict the pass-fail op-
tion. The Senate agreed to revise the current pass-
fail policy by a vote of 21 to 18. 

Under the revised proposal, students will not be 
permitted to take general degree requirements 
pass-fail. Only general elective courses can be 
taken pass-fail under the new proposal. 

The proposal was introduced by Sen. Rae L. Har-
ris Jr. It must be approved by the Academic Coun-
cil and the Board of Regents before becoming 
university policy. 

Both of those bodies should reinforce the Faculty 
Senate's stand and support improved academic 
quality at Tech. 

Several reasons support the new policy. 
The most important is the quality of an educa-

tion. A course taken pass-fail often is treated more  

lightly than a course on which a grade depends. 
That's a fact of life. 

Classes like political science, English, math and 
history are the buttress of a solid education. When 
a student takes nine hours of these classes pass-
fail, the result often is window dressing. 

Perhaps a good grade shouldn't be the primary 
reason to learn. In an ideal world, all students 
should be suffused with the idea of knowledge. 

But this is the real world, and sometimes, in their 
desire to make an A, students will learn something 
in the process. In a pass-fail class, a minimal effort 
is made. And the minimum teaches little. 

Knowledge and the seeking of knowledge 
deserves more than the minimum. As one cliche' 
points out: "Would you go to a doctor who had 
taken his courses pass-fail?" 

Granted, distribution requirements are not 
necessarily courses in the students' major fields. 
But that doesn't make these courses any less im-
portant. 

Almost any professional will tell you that a per-
son learns more his first year on the job than he 
ever learns in the classroom. But college is pro-
bably the last chance most students will have to 
learn about French, Asian philosophy, physics of 
music or any number of possible subjects. 

And it is electives such as these that round out the 
student, making him an educated person, not just a 
person with a college diploma. 

The pass-fail option originally was intended as a 
means for students to take heavier loads or to ex-
plore subjects they otherwise might not be able to 
pass. 

But too many students have taken the original 
purpose and subverted it, taking many basics pass-
fail. In the process, those students have cheated 
themselves out of knowledge. 

They may have their diploma. But they don't 
have an education. 

Two Mideast leaders to discuss 
realities of ancient, troubled spots 

William Safire 
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt — In this seaside city, the 

leaders of two ancient nations met alone for two 
hours — no aides drawn up in what Churchill derid-
ed as "vast cumberous array" — to deal with Mid-
dle East realities. 

President Sadat made his obeisance to Arab illu-
sions with his customary pitch for the PLO, which 
Prime Minister Begin enjoyed contradicting at 
length; then the two men got down to brass tacks. 
Sadat agreed to resume talks about how Arabs liv-
ing in Judea, Samaria and Gaza can manage their 
own affairs; agreed to speed the normalization 
between Egypt and Israel and assured the Israeli 
leader that there would be no double-cross after the 
final Israeli withdrawal from Sinai in April of next 
year. 

They did not waste time on the fancy that 
possesses many settlement-imposers: the 
establishment of an independent Arab state on the 
Jordan River's western bank, within hand-held 
missile range of Israel's airfields. 

Attitudes toward Israel today are all too-often 
based on that illusion. If a person thinks that carv-
ing a chunk of land out of Israel's side offers a neat 
and tidy solution to the Arab refugee problem, that 
person will consider Israel's unwillingness to deal 
with the PLO to be "intransigent" and its deter-
mination to double the number of Israelis in pre-
sent West Bank settlements over the next couple of 
years to be "unhelpful." That is based on the 
mischievous illusion that enough American 
pressurecan coerce the Israelis to gamble their ex-
istence. 

As a result, Israel's reputation has been suffer-
ing. The reason Israel has been getting bad press in 
the United States is not that Begin is persnickety; 
not that Israeli bombers stopped Iraq from becom-
ing a nuclear power; not even that Israel played in-
to the PLO propaganda hands by bombing terrorist 
headquarters in Beirut, causing predictable 
civilian casualties. The primary reason for Israel's 
fall from grace is the growing realization by opi-
nion leaders that their illusion of an independent 
Arab state on the West Bank has no basis whatever 
in reality. The owners of settlements find it ir-
ritating that Israel will never accept another 
sovereign power on its side of the Jordan any more 
than it will accept a division of its capital. 

But that is the way it is. Pretending the reality 
does not exist, or that it will go away with Begin, is 
a source of friction between allies and the cause of 
false hopes among Arab refugees. 

The central fact is that no Israeli government 
can ever give ultimate control of land inches from 
its jugular to any other state, no mater how such a 
land grant would be festooned with Versailles-like 
restrictions. 

What, then, is to become of the 1.3 million 
Palestinian Arabs living there now? They cannot 
and should not be pushed out; they cannot be made 
into Israelis without fundamentally changing the 
character of the Jewish state; and they will not be 
allowed to set up what would necessarily be an 
unstable country on that land. What other choice 
exists? 

Autonomy. Self-rule without statehood gives 
residents control of Israel's life. Unsatisfying, yes 
— but the least unsatisfying solution at this mo-
ment. 

Ultimately, the resolute Palestinian Arabs will 
have their own state. A decade ago, King Hussein 
of Jordan, the Hashemite ruler of a nation contain-
ing a majority of Palestinians,'slaughtered 10,000 
members of the PLO while the United States and 
Israel restrained the Syrians from harassing Jor-
dan. At that time, Isreal's Gen. Ariel Sharon 
disagreed with his government's decision, arguing 
it was wiser to accept the existence of another 
radical state across the Jordan River than to per-
mit the Palestinian refugee cloud to darken over 
Israel. 

Sharon, builder of settlements, has just been ap-
pointed defense minister, and is inducing local 
Arab leaders to accept autonomy; he remains con-
vinced that the answer to Palestinian aspirations 
lies in Jordan. Hussein, who has disdained the 
Egyptian-Israeli peace process, will have to think 
about a future Israeli willingness to let him fail. 

In time, after years of less than full autonomy, 
the Arabs of Judea, Samaria and Gaza will find 
their citizenship — with majority — in a Palesti-
nian Jordan. Perhaps Hussein, a skilled survivor, 
will react quickly enough to create a federation 
that will take up Israel's offer about a port facility 
on the Mediterranean. 

That is the direction of a realistic solution. All the 
talk of "recognition" by the PLO, or of the PLO, is 
not only futile but harmful because it is based on a 
homeland that is a home without land. Pressure to 
force an illusion to become a reality leads only to 
frustration; it makes more sense for the United 
States to apply pressure on the other side of the Jor-
dan River. 

At Begin-Sadat meeting No. 12, the peacemakers 
on the scene were dealing mainly with the tangibles 
of land and power in the Middle East. The map 
makers in other parts of the world would do well to 
stop befogging the atmosphere and befouling long-
time alliances with continued refusals to accept 
reality. 

IIS1. N.Y. Times News Service 
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Attention Freshmen 
Please complete the Student Informa-
tion Form. We need to know about 
you in order to serve you better. So 
please, fill out the form now. 

Thanks, 
Dean of Students Office 

SERVICE FOOD 
Neighborhood Supermarket 

Full Service Store 

• Meat Market/Prime Beef 
• Produce Department 
• Delivery Available 

2224 15th 762-0421 

Need Parking? 
Bromieg Hall is now 

renting 
spaces in 
our garage. 

1001 University Avenue 
763-5712 

Covered ... $ 10.00 
per mo. 

Roof 	 $8.00 
per mo 

11300 N. Central Expwy., 	Dallas, 214-750-0317 

Mtma 
Hui% 

News The University Daily, September 1 5, 1981-3 

News Briefs Soviet poison link circumstantial 
is released from aircraft as a 
yellow powder that covers the 
ground, structures, vegetation 
and people below it. 

According to a "fact sheet" 
given to reporters, the agent 
produces "bizarre effects" in 
rapid sequence • dizziness, 
severe itching or tingling of 
skin with formation of multi- 

curs within two weeks if no 
treatment is given. 

pie small hard blisters, 
nausea, coughing of blood-
tinged material, choking, 
vomiting of massive amounts 
of blood, shock and death of 
those directly under the 
sprays, often within hours. 

For those on the periphery, 
the symptoms take longer to 
develop but death usually oc- 

The statement said the 
United States is sharing its in-
formation with a United Na-
tions group investigating 
chemical warfare use as well 
as with other governments 
around the world. 

Southeast Asia which has been 
analyzed and found to contain 
abnormally high levels of 
three potent mycotoxins 
poisonous substances not in-
digenous to the regions which 
are highly toxic to man and 
animals." 

The agent has been describ-
ed as "yellow rain" because it 

The experts, who briefed 
reporters on the condition that 
their names not be used, spoke 
just hours after the Soviet 
government denied it has 
employed chemical warfare in 
the three countries. 

The Tass report, which 
came in response to a speech 
Sunday by Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr., in-
stead charged that the United 
States has used chemical 
agents against its enemies, 
mentioning specifically Viet-
nam. 

Haig said in West Berlin on 
Sunday that "We now have 
physical evidence from 

AVOI 	 vet 
IP a 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Reagan administration said 
Monday it believes thousands 
of people in Afghanistan, Laos 
and Cambodia have been kill-
ed in recent years by an 
outlawed chemical poison —
but it declined to hold the 
Soviet Union directly respon-
sible. 

Government experts brief-
ing reporters said they had on-
ly circumstantial evidence 
linking the so-called lethal 
mycotoxins to the Soviet 
Union. 

A mycotoxin is a poison 
typically produced in nature 
by living organisms. 

The world's leading beauty company, will 
deliver the latest in makeup, jewelry and 
gift items to your door. 

Call your campus representative today! 
Susan Stewart, Weeks Hall, 742-6135 

Denise Robins, Gaston & Stangle, 742-4266 

Mylinda Bolton, Knapp Hall, 742-6541 

Carole Logan, Horn Hall 742-6428 

Andrea Driver, Gates Hall 742-5629 

Cindy Reynolds, Doak Hall 742-6078 

Marsha Present, Chitwood, (floors 1-6) 742-4623 
Renee Libro, Chitwood, (floors 7-12) 742-4635 

Survey in Basic Christianity 
13-week Bible study, 
discussion class. 
Have you ever asked: 

-How does God speak to man? 
-What is God really like? 
-Why is there evil in the world? 
-What happens after death? 
-Who is Jesus Christ, really? 
-Can I be sure of heaven? 

Now you can explore these and other 
fascinating subjects. You will enjoy the in-
formal small group discussion and introduc-
tory lectures. Materials will be available for 
you own private study. No obligation. 

For more information call 797-4927 

Union invites workers to Poland 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Solidarity members issued an 

open letter Monday inviting critical Soviet workers to Poland 
to see first-hand how the independent labor federation 
operates. 

"We hope that when we meet, we will explain many pro-
blems and maybe your attitude toward Solidarity and al its 
members will obtain a proper judgment," the letter from the 
union presidium of Warsaw's PZL aircraft factory told Soviet 
workers in a daily Solidarity news bulletin. 

Blockade may begin today 
SAN LULS OBISPO, Calif. (AP) — Leaders of the 3,000 anti-

nuclear protesters encamped here said Monday they are 
ready to begin a blockade to disrupt the firing up of the $2.3 
billion Diablo Canyon atomic power plant. 

"It will begin tomorrow if everyone is ready," said Mark 
Evanoff, a spokesman for the Abalone Alliance, an umbrella 
organization for about 58 anti-nuclear groups represented 
here. 

"I think everybody is close to ready and if anyone is not, I 
think those problems can be solved in a matter of hours," 
Evanoff said. 

Pope writes third encyclical 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope John Paul H has written the 

third encyclical of his papacy, a major document summariz-
ing his views on the rights of workers and their position in 
modern society. 

The encyclical, a letter addressed by the pope to patriar-
chs, archbishops and other church leaders, will be released 
by the Vatican on Tuesday. 

The leading Milan newspaper Corriere della Sera said the 
document will stress the importance of labor unions, the 
dignity of farm work, the particular problems of the han-
dicapped and emigrant workers. 

MM condemns 'Digest' Bible 
NEW YORK (AP) — The New York chapter of Moral Ma-

jority Monday condemned what its president called a 
"hellish" plan by Reader's Digest to publish a condensed 
version of the Bible. 

"You can't change the word of God," said the Rev. Daniel 
Fore. "It's censoring God." 

Weather 
Partly cloudy today and Wednesday with a slight chance of 
showers. Cooler today. High near 80. Low tonight mid-50s. 
High Wednesday upper 70s. Wind northeasterly at 5-10 mph 
today, increasing to 15-20 mph Wednesday. Probability of 
rain 20 percent today and Wednesday. 

       

 

PILOT 
TRAINING 
OPENINGS 
The Navy presently 
has openings for 
December and May 
graduates for pilot 
training. 	Contact 
744-3922 for details. 

FLY NAVY 
(The Best Always Have) 

1/4 	 
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Call Days Evenings & Weekends Jeni Malara, 
Student 
-I had C's in high school. After 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics. 
I was able to maintain an A average:* 

(806)799-6104 

Nowt* Via 
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•"*".." 	•••". 0. • •••• 
aft 411 Oa ILI. gni M., .0 

AUTOMOBILE 

4902 34th Street-Suite 26A 
Terrace Shopping Center 
Lubbock, Texas 79410 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
3RD FLOOR WEST HALL 
742-3616 

Educational Center 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

For Information About Other Centers In More Than 80 Mato; LIS Cities 6 Abroad 

Outside NT State CALL TOLL FREE: 100-223-1712 

While it's still free. 

I 
FREE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS 

Jim Creighton, 
Student 
"Its easy. Once you 
know how to do it. it's 
super easy!" 

Richard St. Laurent, 
Teacher 
"I was skeptical. hut now I'm 
reading around 23(K) words c 

minute Puts you that much 
ahead of everyone else:.  

Chris Walsh, 
Engineering 
-Ifs boring to read the way 
most people are taught.  
This way. you look at a 
page of print — you see the 
whole page. It's great!" 

John Futch, 
Law Student 
"With 60 briefs a week. 
the average student takes 
all week to prepare for 
class. In an evening. 
I'm finished' 

/ HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN 

Three Convenient Locations 	I  

Rosiest 
IN 

ifir:"N‘ tes 
taw 

? 

Sale 
YEARS 

. 
ROSE 
BUD 

VASE 

9940•  el! 

EACH 
Cash and Carry 

Cash and 
Carry 

One Dozen $ 1  
Roses 

95  
Arranged & Delivered 

Tropical Plant Special 
Ficus 	6" Pot 	

$ 695  Benjamina 

HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
4th & University  ‘., 

762-0431 	' 	t. 
50th & Indiana -  FiD 

. 792-9555 	e.,. 
• 

It'll make homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you can cut your study time almost 
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. We'll give you the 
incredible secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration and greater comprehension 
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the U.S. It's easy. It's fun. It works. 

765-8248 
2110 Broadway 

4 Blocks From Tech 

794-6222 
5135 69th 

Across from Brunswick Increase your reading speed as much as 100% ! 
Bowl 

792-3208 
Town South Shopping 

Center 
3402 73rd Suite E 

Mark ha Hairstyle by 
Anthony Altman 

r 
ATTEND FREE LESSON TODAY 

7:30 p.m. Reading Dynamics 
1203 University 2nd Floor-Above Broadway Drug 

a EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 
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Randy Matthews 

And The RUB Band 

Reunion Productions 

"bringing people together 

with music" 

The Sound Shoppe 
Spectacular Speaker 

011401 

Across From 
Tech Fountain 

Prices Start 
at 

$29.95 University
APAIR 

Other Products Available 
• Hitachi 
• Sony 
• Technics 
• A.O.C. 
• Roadster 

• T.I. 
• Timex 
• Randix 
• T.D.K. 
• Pyle 

2421 A Broadway 

4 
Visa-Layaway-Master Card \ S;se  S7-1 

Mon-Fri 12-8 	 °a 4'0 o' 
Sat. 12-6 

762-6402 

It's ALL UC WEEK 

Why don't UC it with us! 
SPECIALS is  

Sept. 13 through 19 

Lower East Side-All pinball machines 5 balls per game 
Games Room-All pool, snooker, & billiards-half price 

Newsstand-20( off per pound bulk candy & natural snacks 

Newsstand-10% off all paperbacks 

We Appreciate Your Business 

A great way of life .  

4-The University Daily, September 15, 1981 News 

Tech student tours China 
northern China are a plateau 
area with little vegetation. 
Southern China, Cooper said, 
was a more tropical and lush 
area. 

The Great Wall area, 
Cooper said, is more of a 
mountainous area with 
vegetation. According to 
Cooper, there is a restricted 
area for foreign visitors along 
the Great Wall. All 250 Cam-
pus Crusade representatives, 
however, were allowed to 
meet, pray and sing by the 
wall. 

ment store in China. 
He said the Chinese do not 

have a frivolous society. 
. "For example, everyone 
has the same style of bicycle 
and the same style of rain 
slicker," Cooper said. 
"Things are either practical 
or they don't have them." 

While a missionary in the 
Phillipines, Cooper stayed in a 
remote village on the island of 
Negros for almost two mon-
ths. Cooper, a Houston native 
and pre-theology major, was 
one of three students from 
across Texas who attended the 
China tour. 

After graduation from Tech, 
Cooper plans to study more in 
Asia. Cooper said more than 
60 percent of the world's 
population lives in Asian 
villages. 

last summer The tour was spon-
sored by Campus Crusade for 
Christ. 

Site of students' trip 
This photograph was taken by Mark 
Cooper, a Tech junior who toured 
China with a group of 250 persons 

The tourists were allowed to 
tour some of the shops, but 
were only given a special type 
of tourist money. Friendship 
stores, Cooper said, were 
especially for tourists. Cooper 
said they did visit a depart- 

Moment's Notice 

By TE,RI BRYCE 
UD Reporter 

Since China opened to 
western and U.S. trade 
several years ago, American 
visitors have been welcomed 
in small and well- screened 
groups. Tech junior Mark 
Cooper was a member of a 
group of 250 who toured China 
this summer. 

The group was sponsored by 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
and toured the country after a 
summer-long missionary 
outreach in the Philippines. 
The missionaries spent six 
days in China. 

Arrangements for the trip 
were made almost a year in 
advance by Campus Crusade, 
Cooper said. Although the 
Chinese government first 
turned down the request for 
the group to visit the country, 
the government later termed 
the tour a "trip to promote 
friendship", Cooper said. 

Throughout their stay in 
China, the group was accom-
panied by the Minister of 
Tourism. The culmination of 
the trip, Cooper said, was a 
banquet in the Great Hall of 
the People where President 
Richard Nixon, former 
Secretary of State Henry Kiss-
inger and Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig have been 

terested persons are urged to attend. AG COUNCIL 
Ag Council will meet at 6:30 p.m.today 

at the Ag Arena. 

LAW SCHOOL 
ISAT practice will take place at 9 p.m.  

Saturday in Room 109 of the Law School. 
Cost is $10. Students may pay at the 
political science office, i uom 113 of 
Holden Hall. 

the I.C. Lankford Lab of the Electrical 
Engineering Building. Dr Seacat will be 
the speaker. All E.E. students are urged 
to attend. Refreshments will be served 
afterwards. 

entertained by the Chinese 
govenment. 

This group, Cooper said, 
was the first group of non-
dignitaries to be entertained 
in the hall. At the banquet in 
the 	Great Hall, Chine ,e 
tourism officials com-
plimented these Christians on 
their behavior while in China 
and invited them to bring 1,000 
visitors next year. 

Cooper said that, throughout 
the tour, the missionaries 
were broken into groups of 
about 20. Each group had its 
own guide and its own 
buses. 

The tourists took a train 
from Hong Kong to Canton. 
Cooper said Canton is an in-
dustrial, western-type city 
that he compared to a steel 
town. 

The missionaries then flew 
to Peking. Cooper said the 
capital city was clean and had 
many buildings and more sites 
than Canton. He said all the 
buildings were made of brick. 

Chinese people enjoy some 
American folk songs like "Old 
Sussana" and their favorite is 
"Jingle Bells," Cooper said. 

He said Peking Square 
reminded him of the Red 
Square in the Soviet Union, 
with pagodas instead of mos-
ques. 

PI THETA KAPPA 
Pi Theta Kappa will meet at 7 p.m. 

Wednesday in Room 120 of the Home 
Economics Building. 

The tour groups were given 
a great deal of propaganda, 
Cooper said. 	Everywhere 
they went, they were accom-
panied by a government 
guide, and Cooper said the 
streets they traveled did not 
pass by any bad 
neighborhoods, poor housing 
or low-quality living areas. 

The missionaries were 
allowed to visit The People's 
Commune, a village of 70,000 
outside Canton. Cooper said 
the houses they were allowed 
to see were fine and had many 
modern appliances, including 
television. However, Cooper 
and others in his tour group 
wandered around and found 
many other houses that were 
run down with few, if any, 
modern conveniences. 

Also during the tour of the 
commune, the group visited a 
hospital. Cooper said only 
herbs, and no pills, were in the 
pharmacy. He saw some pa-
tients who were undergoing 
acupuncture treatments. 

In Peking, the tourists 
visited the zoos and saw the 
panda bears and the ornate 
Forbidden City, a walled-in ci-
ty built by the ancient 
emperors, Cooper said. 

On the train ride, Cooper 
and the tourists got to see 
some of the China coun-
tryside. He said Peking and 

ARTS AND SCIENCES COUNCIL 
Arts and Sciences Council will meet at 

5:30 p.m. today in Room 4 of Holden 
Hall. This is an organizational meeting. 

BIOLOGY CLUB 
The Biology Club will meet at 7:30 

p.m. today in Room 101 of the Biology 
Building. Dr. Roberts will speak on "The 
Undersea World of Texas Tech." All 
Biology-related majors and minors are 
invited. 

RODEO CLUB 
Rodeo Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. to-

day in the Ag Auditorium. This meeting 
is for Program Committee members on-
ly. 

IN CONCERT 

TECH WRESTLING TEAM 
The Tech nestling train will inert at 7 

p.m. today in the Conference Roam of 
the Recreation Building Thu a an 
organizational meeting 

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST 
CCC will meet at 7 30 p m. today at the 

Wesley Foundation at the corner ci 
University and 15th. The purpose ci Ulu 
meeting is to present (?inn's teachings 
in a relevant way 

FOLK DANCE NIGHT 
Each Wednesday at 7 p.m. m the 

Women's Gym, dance studio, folk dance 
night will be held. Anyone interested in 
learning international folk dance is 
welcome to attend. For more informa-
tion, telephone 742-3361. 

VITT* 
VHTAT will have its first meeting at 7 

p.m. Wednesday at 3816 53rd street. 
Dues are $12.50. 

SCABBARD AND BLADE 
Scabbard and Blade will meet at 8 

p.m. today in Room 7 of the Math 
Building. Bylaws will be voted on during 
this meeting. Dues are $10. For more in-
formation, contact M Hooten, 762-5050 

TOASTMASTERS 
Toastmasters will meet at 7.30 pm. 

today in Room 254 of the BA Building. 
Everyone Is invited.  

COLLEGIATE 4-H 
Collegiate 4-H will meet at 6:30 p.m_ 

Thursday in the Ag Pavilllon. The 
Omelet Rodeo is in conjunction with the 
first meeting of the year. Dues can be 
paid at this tune. New members are 
welcome. For transportation, telephone 
797-0112 or 7424215. 

DELTA PHI EPSILON 
Delta Phi Epsilon will meet at 7 p.m. 

today in the Anniversary Room of the 
UC for its first Rush Smoker 

CIRCLE K 
Circle K will meet at 8 p.m. today in 

the Lubbock Room of the UC. This Is a 
business meeting.  

BSU 
BSU will meet from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

today at the Baptist Student Center. Bob 
Utley will present You Can Understand 
the Bible." 

ROTARACT 
Rotaract will meet at 7 p.m. today In 

Room 255 of the BA building. This is an 
organizational meeting. Everyone in-
terested Is invited. 

OUTING CLUB 
The outing club will meet at 8 p.m. to-

day in room 55 of the BA Building. Fall 
trips will be discussed. New members 
are welcome.  

ANGEL FLIGHT 
A Rush workshop will be held at 4:30 

p.m. today at The Apartments 7:8A117. 
All members are encouraged to attend. 
Executives will meet at 10 p.m. today at 
the above address. 

SADDLE AND SIRLOIN 
Saddle and Sirloin will meet at 7 30 p.m. 
today in the Livestock Arena A program 
will be given by Jtm Bates, the Tech 
football team's defensive coordinator. 
and a short pledge meeting will be held 
afterwards 

HOUSING AND INTERIORS 
Housing and Interiors will meet at 4 

p.m. Wednesday in Room 111 of the 
Home Ec Building. This u a business 
and get-acquainted meeting. 

AAF 
American Advertising Federation will 

meet at 6:30 p.m. today in Room 104 of 
the Mass Communications Building. 
This is an organizational meeting. All in- 

I.E.E.E. 
I.E.E.E. err meet at 8 p.m. today in 

PSI CHI 
Pal Chi will hold Its first meeting at 7 

p.m. today in Room 201 of the 
Psychology Building. All members and 
those with an interest in psychology are 
urged to attend. This will be a chance for 
everyone to get acquainted and to 
discuss the activities for the fall 

CORPSDETTES 
Corpsdettes will meet at 7 45 p.m. to-

day in Room 7 of the Math Building 

HE1 
1213 

HAIR UNIVERSITY 
SALON 

PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
Linda Coats' 	Revis Worley 

Sharon Neal 

TRICIA JOHNSON 	Drop in or call for appointment 
Owner-manager 744-4435 

Nuclear Engineering Scholarships 
U.S. NAVY IS OFFERING 6900/mo. scholarships for exceptional 
students to complete their college degree. REQUIREMENTS: under 
27 years old, 3.0 GPA, 2 semesters of Cal. and Physics. 
BENEFITS: $3,000 up front and $900 per month to complete col-
lege studies. 1 year graduate level studies in nuclear engineering. 
Excellent salary and benefits. Call 744-3922. 

SHARP 

46 scientific 
functions at your 

fingertips 

5 29  5 
MODEL EL-506S 
Extra Full-Featured Scientific Calculator with 
Built-In Statistics Functions 

op Some of the 46 scientific functions performed 
at the touch of a key are. hyperbolic (sinh, 
cosh, tanh) and their inverses. trigonometric 
(sin, cos, tan) and their inverses: rectangular/ 
polar coordinate conversions. exponential 
(base 10 and base e) and their inverses 
(logarithms): power (y%) and its inverse ("x root 
of y"): factorial (n!); mean, sum, and standard 
deviation 

• 3 levels of parentheses with up to 4 pending 
operations. 

• Scientific notation (8-digit mantissa. 2-digit 
exponent) .  

• Comes in its own attractive wallet 

WANT TO FLY? 

College Seniors: If you are less than 261/2  years of age 
and have always wanted to fly, the Air Force has good 

news for you. We now have a limited number of open-

ings in our navigator and pilot programs. 

A special Air Force team will be conducting interviews in 

the University Center Ballroom on September 22 from 9 

a.m. till 3 p.m. They will focus on the application process 

and selection criteria for becoming an Air Force flight of-

ficer. We offer challenging and rewarding work in an ex-

ecutive position, 30 days of vacation with pay and an 

above average salary. To find out more about these 

outstanding opportunities call 762-4886 or drop by the 
U.C. Ballroom on Sept. 22. 

The Air Force....A Great Way of Life 

\ 3 /41305 University 763-9368.1 



NEWSSTAND 
Color Print Film 

Developing & Processing 
SPECIAL 

C-41 Process One Coupon Per Roll 

12 Exposures . . . 51.88 	20 Exposures . . . 52.88 
24 Exposures . . . . 3.38 	36 Exposures . 	4.38 
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I 

I 
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Offer Expires Sept. 19. 1981 

ISM 	 1111=11111•101 

Learn to Fly 
$439 

Solo in Less Than 30 Days 

Most people dream about 
flying, but few of us have the 
chance to turn our dreams into 
reality and actually learn to fly  

So, if you've ever looked up at 
the sky, and dreamed about flying, 
your chance has come . . . For a 
limited time, you can turn your 
dreams into reality with Piper's 
Blue Sky Solo Course. For only 
$439, and a little of your spare 
time, our flight instructors can 

take you from ground instruction 
up through solo flight in less than 
a month In less than 30 days, you 
can be flying a modern loin wing 
Piper aircraft and enjoying that 
special world known only to those 
who fly ... Instead of dreaming 
about flying, now you can do it 

Haven't you waited long 
enough? Come see us and we can 
get you started flying today and 
make your dreams a reality. 

RIRCIMIT 
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Entertainment The University Daily, September 1 5, 1 981-5 

TV looks to its 'Roots' for new season quality 
and time have not been set: schoolteacher who re-

discovers her family and pulls 
them together for one last 
gathering. 

ABC 
"Jacqueline Bouvier Ken-

nedy." Jaclyn Smith portrays 
the former First Lady and 
James Franciscus is Presi-
dent Kennedy in this 
unauthorized film biography. 

"Pray TV." John Ritter 
stars as a television minister, 
torn between the needs of the 
community and the power of 
his television personality. 

"Inside the Third Reich." A 
miniseries based on the best-
selling memoirs of the late 
Albert Speer, former top aide 
to Adolf Hitler, to be filmed in 
Europe. 

13th-century Venetian, filmed 
on location in Italy, China, 
Mongolia and Morocco. Ken 
Marshall stars in the title role, 
along with Ann Bancroft, Sada 
Thompson, Sir John Gielgud, 
John Houseman and Burt Lan-
caster. 

CBS 
"The Blue and the Gray." A 

miniseries based on Bruce 
-Catton's personal views and 
impressions of the Civil War. 
It focuses on two families, one 
from the North and one from 
the South, whose lives become 
intermingled. 

"Red Flag: The Ultimate 
Game." Barry Bostwick, Joan 
Van Ark and William Devane 
star in this drama about the 
"Red Flag" war-game exer-
cises conducted by the Air 
Force. Scheduled for Oct. 3. 

"World War III." A scenario 
of events that could con-
ceivably lead the world 
powers to the brink of global 
conflict. 

"Family Reunion." A tour 
de force for Bette Davis as a 
retired New England 

HRUMP FOR THE "RUMP" 
Oliver Cromwell took the ti-

tle Lord Protector of England 
in 1653. As the army's com-
mander, he forcibly ended the 
"Rump Parliament" and 
nominated another which 
turned dictatorial powers over 
to him. Cromwell put down 
rebellion, passed anti-Catholic 
laws and fought a successful 
war with Spain before he died 
in 1658. NBC 

"Marco Polo." A lavish 
recreation of the travels of the 

Ronnie MIMop 
Country western superstar Ronnie 
Milsap will perform in the Civic 
Center on Sept. 20. Milsap has won 
numerous music awards during his 
career and has a current top tet 

LOS ANGELFS ( AP ) — In 
recent years, the networks 
have looked increasingly to 
made-for-TV movies and 
miniseries for success in the 
ratings as well as acclaim 
from the critics. 

Two spectacular miniseries 
— NBC's "Shogun" and 
"Masada" on ABC — brought 
both last season, in the tradi-
tion if not the magnitude of 
"Roots," the model for the 
genre broadcast by ABC in 
1977. 

NBC's "Marco Polo," film-
ed in Europe, Africa and 
China, should rival "Shogun" 
and `Masada" in spectacle. 
And there are others sure to 
attract a good deal of atten-
tion, like "World War III" on 
NBC, CBS' "Red Flag," "Jac-
queline Bouvier Kennedy" on 
ABC and "A Small Killing," 
also on CBS. 

Here are some of the 
movies, miniserieses and 
theatrical specials planned by 
the networks for the upcoming 
season. In most cases, air date 

Emmys 
announced 

song with "There Ain't No Gettin' 
Over Me." Tickets for the show are 
$7.50 and $8.50 at B&B Music, Al's 
Music Machine and Flipside stores. 

Sophomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 

Graduates 
Earn $850 per month while going to school. 
Up to 24 months. Spend summers traveling 
free on government air all over the world. 
You'll have enough money to buy a new car 
or rent your own apartment... 

We're looking for collegiates with a year of 
calculus and physics to train in Nuclear 
Engineering. We're walling to pay you a 
salary of $850 per month, just to finish col-
lege. If you have good grades and think you 
may qualify, contact us...or sand a resume 
to: 

Navy Nuclear Programs 
1209 University Ave. 
Lubbock, TX 79401 
tel. (806)744-3922 

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Eileen Brennan, Capt. Lewis 
of CBS's "Private Benjamin" 
and Danny De Vito, bad-
tempered Louie of ABC's 
"Taxi," won Emmys for sup-
porting performances in 
comedy-variety series Sunday 
night at the 33rd annual televi-
sion academy awards, 

Michael Conrad, precinct 
Sgt. Phil Esterhaus of "Hill 
Street Blues," scored as sup-
porting actor in a drama 
series, and Nancy Marchand, 
the regal publisher Margaret 
Pynchon of "Lou Grant," won 
for supporting actress in a 
drama series. She won two 
Emmys in the same category 
in 1977-78 and 1979-80. 

FRATERNITY RUSH 
IFC SMOKER 

Tuesday, September 15, 1981 
7:30 p.m. UC Coronado Room 

Coat & Tie 
Speaker: Jim Douglass 

Asst. Director- 
Ex-Students Assoc. 



SALOON'S NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
Monday-CRASH & BURN 
Tuesday-MIXED PITCHER MANIA 
Wednesday-DOLLAR DOUBLES 
Thursday-LADIES NITE 
Friday-TECH NITE 
Saturday-LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Sunday-50' BEER 

EVENING SPECIALS 
2:00-4:00 50' Beer 

4:00-7:00 Happy Hour 

KLLL AND SADDLE TRAMPS PRESENT 

IN CONCERT 

Wire ancua DINST 

TEE MAINE: BROTHERS 

SUNDAY, SEPT.  20TH 0:00 P.M. 

CIVIC CENTER 
EXHIBIT HALL 

TIMM: 

S7.50 - MOO 

ALL SEATS MOM 

AT: !UPSIDE RECORDS 	 B S B MUSIC 

KLLL 	 AL'S MUSIC MAMIE 

LET US 
COOK FOR YOU! 

Non-resident meal plans now available at substantial 

savings for 10 or 19 meals per week .  

Dining Hall also open to the public.. .  
Special Sunday Breakfast 1 50 
Brunch . 2.50 Lunch 	 2 50 

Dinner 	 3 50 

"All You Can Eat" 

Bromley Han 
At Texas Tech University 
1001 University Avenue 

7 6 3-5 7 1 2 
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Bowley Et Wilson give fine show under pressure 
By PAT BARTON 
UD Entertainment Editor 

"During the intermission we 
had a little visit from the 
police. Our personal feeling is 
it's a bunch of bullshit. If you 
don't want to see us you can 

leave. It's just that simple. 
But we're going to play and 
have a good time anyway." 

John Wilson of Bowley and 
Wilson didn't have to say any 
more than that. Every on' of 
the 613 fans who filled Col- 

dwater Country Sunday night 
knew what he was referring 
to. 

What he was referring to 
was the unscheduled visit paid 
by Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission officers to the 

14IIIIIiitlit  

Only skin deep 

Patti Guy falls prey to John Wilson during the 
Bowley and Wilson show at Coldwater Sunday 
night. The Dallas duo gave a fine performance 
despite a visit from TABC officers. 

Photo tr) Mark Racers 

eitioccr 
RESTAURANT.  

harassment, Sutherland said 
- it is unusual for the TABC of-
ficers to come out to the club. 

"We asked the band to use 
their discretion and judg-
ment," Sutherland said. "We 
had never had anything like 
this happen before." 

Indeed, the lack of hard 
humor, combined with the 
lateness of the show sent much 
of the crowd packing, and by 
the time the show dragged to a 
close at 1:45 a.m., the once 
large and enthusiastic crowd 
had dwindled to about 150 die-
hard fans. 

Despite the problems en-
countered in the second half of 
the show, the excellence of the 
first half's humor carried the 
performance. 

Those audience members 
who possessed the slightest 
amount of modesty or con-
servative moral beliefs may 
have found themselves shock-
ed and embarrassed by some 
of the Bowley and Wilson 
humor. The harshness and 
adult nature of the duo's com-
edy kept most of the audience 
howling with laughter for the 
entire first half of the show. 

The two began the show by 
playing directly to the Tech 
crowd with the song "A Texas 
Tech Sorority Bitch." The 
number drew the anticipated 
amount of roaring from the 
audience. 

Soon thereafter Bowley and 
Wilson wandered into their 
familiar and popular routine 
of using, abusing and 
degrading audience members. 

"Old Ben Lucas" got the au-
dience totally involved in the 
show, and by the time the 
team rolled into an anti-Iran 
song, the crowd was firmly 
implanted in the palm of 
Rowley rnd Wilson's hand. 
Bowley and Wilson have 

been working together since 
the two met in college in 1969. 

"We met as fraternity 
brothers in Lambda Chi Alpha 
at SMU," Wilson said. "We 
were accidental roommates, 
and the first night we met we 
sat down and made a comedy 
tape." 

Bowley and Wilson said 
their recent arrest in Dallas 
was the result of someone 
deciding that their act was in 
violation of a vague obscenity 
statute. 

"They arrested us on a 
vague law because they decid-
ed some people didn't want to 
ee what we do," John Howley 

said. "They wanted us to ad-
mit that we had done 

Get acquainted with the 

All New 
Copper Caboose 

club during the comedy 
team's show. 

TABC District Supervisor 
D.L. Vandervort refused to 
comment on the officers' mis-
sion at Coldwater; yet, 
Bowley and Wilson's recent 
arrest in their Dallas club for 
obscenity, lewdness and 
vulgarity on stage has been 
well publicized. 

Rowley and Wilson's Lub-
bock show consisted of their 
usual fare of routines and sex 
songs, but after the intermis-
sion incident the pair toned 
down the intensity of the show 
at the request of the manager. 

"The club owner was being 
harassed, and he asked us to 

tone it down to keep him ou. of 
trouble," Wilson said. "We 
surely didn't want to get him 
into trouble, but we couldn't 
do our regular stuff. and we 
lost the audience in the second 
set.". 

Coldwater manager Mike 
Sutherland had a different 
view of the incident than that 
presented by Rowley and 
Wilson. 

"The TABC did come out 
and asked for some IDs, but 
they were very polite and very 
professional," Sutherland 
said. "There were no threats 
made, and I don't feel that I 
was harassed. 

A lthough he denied the 

Problem Pregnancy? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 

TECHSANS: COME IN FOR 

FREE BEER 
Confidential 

Pregnancy testing & referrals 
Call 

(806) 762-4032 
3302 67th 	Suite 413 	Lubbock, Texas 

EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY 
8pm-9pm 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE! pulthe  
114  Ticket Clint 

1110 10th Street Phone 744-5044 

Staff attorney Goodwin Hale 
(HIGHWAY 
TRAFFIC 	Professional Legal 	CITY TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 	Representation at 	TICKETS 

$75 	Affordable Reasonable Rates $45" 

10,000 plus Feet of 

Food, Fun 

and Spirits 

at the 

ENCHILADA DINNER 

$2.89 

Town & Country  
Shopping Center 

744-0183 

(regularly 3.95) 
A Delicious combination of en- 
chiladas, rice, beans, tostadas, & hot 
sauce and corn tortillas! 

Don't forget 
to ask for our 

FAMOUS MARGARITAS 

Sisal AMOS s assials ad Itadaread Awns 

62nd & Slide 
4301 Brnfld. Hwy. 	Expires Sun. Sept. 20 
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something wrong, but we 
wouldn't because we're proud 
of what we do. We would never 
admit that we're ashamed of 
our act." 

It was apparent from the 
loud, gut-rolling laughter that 
the vast majority of the crowd 
wasn't ashamed of the act 
either." 

Despite the fact the duo has 
been performing basically the 
same type of act for several 
years, problems with the 
TABC have been a recent 
development, Bowley said. 

"I don't know why it's taken 
them this long to take action —
they've certainly been aware 
of what we're doing," Bowley 
said. "We have judges and off-
duty policemen and DA's at 
our shows in Dallas 

Wilson said he thinks the en-
tire incident in Dallas could 
have been avoided if the pair 
had agreed to pay an impen-
ding fine, but their decision to 
fight the obscenity charge has 
caused all of the trouble. 

"We just wouldn't pay the 
fine and let it be," Wilson said. 
"That would have meant we 
were saying what we do is 
wrong and we don't believe 
that." 

Bowley said the fact that 
they are as popular with the 

type of audience they are 
popular with shows their act is 
not vulgar. 

"If we were out there doing 
what they say we do, the 
caliber of people who enjoy 
our show would never come," 
Bowley said. "They're just 
clean-cut people — college 
students and lawyers and 
businessmen — who think 
we're funny. We wouldn't be in 
business if we were immoral 
or filthy." 

Bowley and Wilson seem to 
be prepared to go to any 
lengths necessary to defend 
their act, because they firmly 
believe they are right. 

"We're not obscene. We're 
not vulgar or lewd — we're 
adult," Wilson said. "And I'm 
not just trying to hide behind 
the First Amendment. I really 
believe that people have a 
right to see us. If they don't 
want to go see us, they don't, 
and if they don't want to stay, 
they can leave. It's so simple. 

"I have faith in the system, 
and we're willing to go on the 
cross with it," Wilson said. 
"There's just no way they'll 
ever make me believe that 
what we do is what they say it 
is. If they think it's vulgar or 
obscene in America, then I'm 
moving." 

711410 Wakeett Sige.4 

44.444/  Zen9  71"Peret 71ila4ttuss4 

Cat& 

7an  ants" Tea: 

September 28, 29, 30 

Lubbock Municipal Auditorium, 8:15pm 
Students $11. S9. S7. 

Faculty/Staff S16. $14.  $12. 

Others $17. $15.  S13. 

UC Ticket Booth 742 3610 
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UC CULTURAL EVENTS 



CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE-11:30 A.M.-DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 
CASH IN ADVANCE-NO REFUNDS 

1 day 	 $2.00 3 days 	 4.25 
2 days 	 3.50 4 days 	 5.00 

• 

5 days 	  _5,76 

• • 
• CHICKEN BOX, 
• _  OOOOOO • ri• * a • 	- 

• 

• 
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Down Flint to 3017 34th • 
EAT IN 799.8282 CARRYOUT 

Delicious Fried Chicken 
Hours 11-8 Daily 
Closed Sunday 

111:1;f1 COPY CENTER 
1023 UNIVERSITY 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

OPEN 
7 AM - 10 PM 

AMPLE NUMBER OF COPIERS FOR SELF-SERVICE 
COPYING (NO WAITING) 

FULL SERVICE COPYING AND COLLATING 

• COPIES WHILE YOU WAIT 
• FULL SERVICE BINDING 
• COPIES OF COMPUTER PRINT-OUTS 
• SELF SERVICE & FULL SERVICE LAMINATING 
• WE HAVE THE FINEST EQUIPMENT 

1023 UNIVERSITY 

763-1798 

3c COPIES 
CORNER OF MAIN & UNIVERSITY 
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Three more teams bitten by upset bug 
No sooner did Bo 

Schembechler and the 
Michigan Wolverines figure 
out how to win their last game 
of the season than they ap-
parently forgot how to win the 
first one. 

There's plenty of room at 
the top of The Associated 
Press ratings following an 
upset-filled weekend that saw 
No.1 Michigan, runner-up 
Alabama, seventh-ranked 
Nebraska and No.19 Stanford 
all go down. 

And it wasn't very hard for 
the losing coaches to put their 
finger on the problem. 

"Our offense wasn't very 
good, our defense wasn't very 
good, our kicking game wasn't 
any good and the coaching 
was poor," Schembechler said 
after Wisconsin stunned 
Michigan 21-14 in the opener 
for both Big Ten teams. 

"They whipped us ... 
period," Bear Bryaht-drawled 
following Alabama's 24-21 
shocker at the hands of 
Georgia Tech. 

Nebraska's Tom Osborne 
was more than willing to take 
the blame for the Cor-
nhuskers' 10-7 loss to Iowa, a 
team they crushed 57-0 last 
year. "They outplayed and 
outcoached us," he said. 

Meanwhile, third-ranked 
Oklahoma had to come from 
behind to beat Wyoming 37-20, 
No.9 Notre Dame trounced 
Louisiana State 27-9 in Gerry 
Faust's debut as head coach of 
the Irish, fifth-ranked 
Southern California mauled 
Tennessee 43-7, sixth-rated 
Georgia trimmed California 
27-13, No.8 Texas whipped 
Rice 31-3 and Penn State, tied 
with idle Pitt for ninth place, 
buried Cincinnati 92-0. 

Wisconsin snapped a 14-all 
tie against Michigan with 5:13 
left in the third period when 
John Williams caught a screen 
pass from Jess Cole and raced 
71 yards. It was Michigan's 
first opening-game setback in 
Schembechler's 13 years as 
head coach and came just one 
season after the Wolverines 
won their final game of the 
campaign under him for the 
first time, a 23-6 licking of 
Washington in the Rose Bowl. 

Cole's 17-yard pass to Mar-
vin Neal in the second period 
was the first touchdown 

against Michigan in 24 
quarters. Chucky Davis plung-
ed a yard for the Badgers' se-
cond TD while safety Matt 
Vanden Boom helped preserve 
the triumph by intercepting 
three passPs, the last one at 
his 17 with two seconds to 
play- 

"A lot of people didn't think 
we could beat the No.1 team in 
the country," said Coach Dave 
McClain, who surprised the 
Wolverines with a shotgun for-
mation. "But before the game, 
I told the players that they 
were the only guys who believ-
ed we could win...." 

Georgia Tech won an opener 
for the first time in 11 years 
and delayed Bryant's march 
toward Amos Alonzo Stagg's 
all-time record of 314 coaching 
victories. The Bear seemed 
well on the way to No.308 when 
Alabama took a 10-0 lead. It 
was 21-14 entering the final 
period but Tech rallied on Ron 
Rice's 28-yard field goal and 
Robert Layette's 2-yard run. 

"A win in the Super Bowl is 
no comparison to this win," 
said Tech's Bill Curry, who 
played on two pro champion-
ship teams but was only 1-9-1 
in his head coaching debut a 
year ago. 

Eddie Phillips scored on a 2-
yard run, Lon Olejniczak kick-
ed a 35-yard field goal and 

Iowa kept Nebraska off the 
scoreboard until the final 
period to avenge last year's 
disaster. 

"We've been blown out 
before, but we've always 
come back and won," said 
Coach Hayden Fry. "If you 
stay in this game long enough, 
the worm will turn. The worm 
turned today...." 

Wyoming surged to leads of 
10-0, 13-10 and 20-17 against 
Oklahoma before backup 
quarterback Darrell Shepard 
ran 23 yards for a third-
period touchdown and pass-
ed 37 yards to Buster 
Rhymes for another. 
Rhymes scored the Sooners' 
first TD on a 39-yard gallop. 

Notre Dame inaugurated 
the Faust Era by polishing off 
LSU as Blair Kiel and Tim 
Koegel each threw a 
touchdown pass and Stacey 
Toran intercepted two LSU 
passes. Koegel's toss was a 6-
yarder to Dave Condeni, a 
combination that worked for 
Faust at Cincinnati's Moeller 
High School. 

Marcus Allen carried 22 
times for 210 yards and four 
touchdowns before sitting out 
most of the second half as 
Southern Cal ripped Ten-
nessee. His scoring runs 
covered 9, 12, 4 and 55 yards. 

Georgia stretched the na- 

tion's longest major college 
winning streak to 15 games by 
downing California as Buck 
Belue scored one touchdown 
and passed for another while 
Herschel Walker rambled for 
167 yards, although he didn't 
score. 

Rick Mclvor's 65-yard TD 
pass to Donnie Little, the man 
he replaced as Texas' quarter-
back this season, triggered the 
Longhorns to their 16th con-
secutive victory over Rice. 
Mclvor also passed five yards 
to Lawrence Sampleton for 
another tally. 

Curt Warner scored on rdis 
of 1, 5 and 8 yards as Penn 
State swamped Cincinnati, 52- 

Torn Ramsey threw for 
three touchdowns and Kevin 
Nelson added 152 yards on the 
ground as No. 12 UCLA got 
even for last year's upset and 
beat Arizona, 35-18. 

Attention will be focused on 
Michigan again this weekend 
when they host Notre Dame in 
Ann Arbor. The game will be 
broadcast nationally by ABC. 

- - 
BY owner 	Brick. 3.2 1 	Fenced 
Payments $378 month 	1st nine years. 
payments $253 month Next 20 years 
S7,000 down, assumption owner pays 
closing. 7998560 

- - - 	- 	- - 
BRIDAL gowns, tuxedos, bridesmaids, 
mother of bride. flower gal, formals, invite 
lions. Bailey's, 5304 Slide Road. 797 
2154. 

_ 

FOR Sale: Refrigerator. 3160 Call 744 
0034 

STENOCALL needs sharp self motivated 
people from 4 to 10 p.m. Spelling and neat 
handwriting a must. 5 day work week. In-
cludes weekends and Some Holidays. 762-
0811. TYPING 
WAITRESSES or waiters. We are now hir' 
ing for noon and night shifts. Lunch 
hostesses also needed. Apply at El Chico, 
4301 Brownfield or 62nd and Slide No ex-
perience necessary. 

WORLD' LARGEST SHARK 
The whale shark is the 

world's largest fish, 13 tons of 
flesh and cartilage that can 
measure 35 to 40 feet long. 
Of the some 350 shark species, 
roughly a third are egg layers. 
The rest give birth to lie 
pups, usually in groups SIN 
12. But some species may bon 
as many as 40 live shark. 

CLASSIC TRIVIA 
The composer Ludwig van 

Beethoven was born in 1770. 

ACADEMIC specialists SPANN TYPING 
SEPVICES IBM word processing. Under 
graduate and graduate school approved 
specialists. 2808 34th, Suite 5. 34th and 
Canton 799-0825. Clos to Tech, No 
parking hassle. 

WHATABURGER now has part-time open- 
ing 	11:30 to 2:30 pm. For interview. 
See managers. 4001 34th. 4802 50th, 
1 702 19th No phone calls please. 

HUGE multi-colored Balloon Bouquet with 
ribbons and card. Free delivery until 8 p.m 
everyday! 747 3928 

. 	_ 

1981 Kawasaki 440. Like new. Less than 
900 miles. 91.495, 892-2426 local call 

_ . 

MATCHING couch, two chairs. green and 
gold. 9150 794 5639 Must sell 

ALL kinds of typing. IBM Correcting III. 
Professional accurate, reasonable, 	Mrs. 
Johnson 795-1870. 

WANTED: Young and attractive topless 
cocktail dancers for exclusive nightclub. 
Call 763-7729, Monday through Friday. 
12.3 p.m. 0. ACCURATE and all work guaranteed. Spell-

ing corrected. IBM Correcting Selectric III. 
Call Vickie, 747-8591. Tim Spencer bolted 82 yards 

for a touchdown on Ohio 
State's first play from scrim-
mage and added TDs of 10 
yards and 1 yard as the 11th 
ranked Buckeyes flattened 
Duke, 34-13. 

WANTED coctail waitresses. Experience 
necessary. JL's between 2:00 p.m. and 
4.00 p.m. See Cindy, 795-2771. ACCURATE typing, fast service. For a pro-

fessional job. Cell Carol at 794-4806. 
WANTED Person with pickup van, tow 
vega. Happpy to Lubbock Fee negotiable.  
Bill. 762-4180. 

ABLE typist, last and accuoate on IBM Cor-
recting Selectric III, Mrs. Weldon 79E-
2529. Miscellaneous 
ACCURATE and fast. Spelling corrected.  
IBM Correcting Selectric III. Mrs. Cook. 
7926389.  -----

STEREOS. typewriters, diamonds, jewelry, 
rings, rifles, pistols. shotguns. TV, etc. 
Bought. sold, traded. Money loaned. 
Huber's Western Wear and Pawn Shop 51 
years in Lubbock. 805 Broadway. 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

END your resume worries. The resume 
specialists. Spann Typing Services will 
compose and process the amount you need 
in your choice of color, 2806 34th. Suite 
5. 799-0825. 

PROFESSIONAL HAIR DESIGN 
FOR MEN FIND WOMEN 

THEATRES - LUBBOCH 

MANN SLIDE ROAD 0 
793 3344 / 6205 Slide Road 

FOR all your typing needs call 799-3424. 7 
a.m. to 11 p.m.. 7 days a week. 

Chuck Norris in 
"AN EYE FOR 

 9 20 

AN EYE" 00 
He Is the Best! 
"KILL AND 	7 20 

KILL AGAIN" (PG) 

BEST Price Yet 	One bedroom Stove. 
refrigerator, one block from Tech. $100 
deposit, $125 month, 797-0753, after 
5:30 p.m 

shenwooO lopest 
H and M TYPING SERVICE. Research 
Papers, resumes, business letters. 745-
E873. 

2303 Avenue Q 	747-2611 SERVICE 
EFFICIENCIES, 1 and 2 bedrooms furnished 
apartments. Ideal for Tech students. 1702 
Avenue R '4. 765-5184 

TECHNICAL typist, chemistry and electrical 
engineering experience. IBM Selectric II. 
Mrs. Cheryl Starkey. 745-2844. 

- - 	- - 
MATH CHEMISTRY NOT IMPOSSIBLE 
Qualified tutor. Freshman and sophomore 
levels. Reasonable rates. Call Tom. 763 
5463. 

cri,f(Dlt FURNISHED garage efficiency apartment. 
Bedroom kitchen, bath, carpet, air, fenced, 
on 21st. $125 bills paid 795-9285.  

TYPING in my home. Professional work. 
Fast and reasonable. 	Experienced with 
depositions. etc 745-1187 

7 15 

& 9 00 QUALITY paint and body work at 
reasonable rates. Enamel paint jobs for 

$200 Body work extra. Call Scott at 793 
8302. 

NICE clean one or three bedroom redone 
house with washers and dryers. Prestigous 
area. Walk to Tech. $250 - $450. No 
children, no pets. 799-7419. 

TYPING Kris, 763-1997. ,g.1Wt We Disney 
Productions 

llllll l !1ourn'lllll llllllll 
49T0e2rrareth 

Shopping 
Center 

DUTL2ND E NEED male roommate to share two 
bedroom duplex. Need references Call 
797-9672. FOR THE 

DAILY WORD 
CALL 

762-8194 
Unity of Lubbock 

1620 Broadway 

7 t0 

No One Will Near You! 
"ALIEN" (R) 9 15 NEWLY decorated on 21st two bedroom 

brick house. Fully furnished. Dishwasher, 
washer Private, convenient. S295 795-
9285. 

Spann Typing Services !I: 
lochs Academic Specialist 
Now Closer To Campus 

2806 34th 	 Suite 45 
34th & Canton 

No Perking Hassle 
799-0825 

Call theatre for show times 

THE 
111bUE 

wirtinibn,  LAGOON 
411.ME 

7 05 	 9 15 
Call theatre for show times.  

irgidexi NEWLY furnished, new carpet, one 
bedroom garage apartment on 21st. $175 
all bills paid. 7929573. 

I
795-1545 1 

Baskin-Robins 
Ice Cream 

We have cake & ice 
cream cakes for every 
occasion made by our 

own professional cake 
decorators. 

•Double T Cakes 

• Football Cakes 

• Joke Cakes 

• Birthday Cakes 

NEED a female roommate to share a three 
bedroom, two bath, furnished house. 
Water paid. For more information. Call 
Laura or Sharon. 795-0317, after 9 p.m.  

FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
with immediate results, 

counselling and prompt 

abortion referrals Texas 
Problem Pregnancy. 

762-4032 

FOX Theatre 0 
Ca11797 IRIS /4715 19th Sr NEAR Tech, nice large one bedroom 

upstairs. front in quadraplex. Large closets 
22199th, 744-1019.  

„„,...a... 

WALTER MAT THAU 
JILL CL AYEURCH 

FIRST 
MONDAY 

nit4100WITPICTUOI 

PEARTREE apartments. 1809 14th. Ex-
cellent location, pool, laundry. Oft street 
parking. Student leases. One bedroom, 
$200 plus electricity. Two bedroom. $265 
plus efectncity. 763-9782. 747-2956. 

HELP WANTED a_ 

The Sound Shoppe 
SPECTACULAR 
SPEAKER SALE 

Save on 

Home & Car Speakers 
Mon.•Fri. 12.8, Sat 12.6 

2421-A Broadway 	7626402 

7:20, 9:20 
ATTENTION Skiers: Positions available for 
Marketing Manager. Part-time position in-
volves marketing and promoting high quali-
ty ski and beach trips on campus. Earn 
comission plus free travel. Highly 
motivated individuals with Rocky Mountain 
ski experience required. Call Summit Tours, 
Parked() Plaza, Columbia. MO 65201. 
Phone: 1-800-325-0439. 

PRIVATE furnished two rooms, bath. 
Across from Clement Hall. Married couple. 
Refrigerated, air condition. 3007 19th. 

STUDIO loft, 2318 16th. $165 all bills 
paid. 797.0099 or 795-5002. • ll • 	  

• • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

SHARP 3-2-2 Built-in applicances. fenced 
yard, fully carpeted, close to Tech and TI. 
Call 797-7507. 

Popeye 7:10 

Jack M. West 
Lumber Co. 

BRANIFF International interviewing to cam 
pus sales representative. Mr. Dan Heath of 
Braniff sales will be at me Braniff booth at 
UC from 9-4 on Wednesday to speak with 
Potential candidates. 

• 
• 
• 

* 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

* 
• 

• 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

AN AMERICAN 
WEREWOLF IN 

LONDON 

7:35, 9:35 

2619 20th, rear. Walk to Tech. Clean effi-
ciency. Private parking. Bills paid. No pets 
One adult only. 795-3046. LOOSE 

CHANGE 
1113 University 

(Between Broadway 

and main) 
Open Mon.-Sat. 

105:30 

BIZARRE 

•eards 

• posters 

•pies 

•unique 

gifts 

CATFISH Station now hiring waitresses, 
waiters, bussers, cooks. Apply afternoons, 
2-5. Apply in person. 2002 50th. 50th and 
T. 

We have doors that 
make excellent 
tables and desks. 

WINDJAMMER APARTMENTS 
L. 

HARRISON FORD 

W IDER1 
 OF THE 

ni  LOST ARK 
A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE 7:00, 9:10 

2207 7th. 1 Bedroom 3195.". 
Efficiencies $180.°°, th deposit 
upon move-in. Cable Hook-ups, 
pools, and laundry On tech bus 
route. 

CPA firm needs secretary. Accounting 
courses helpful. 	Box 6542, Lubbock, 
79413. 

Office 1909 10th 	744-8636 
COMPUTER operator B-80 Will train. Ac 
counting major. Typing necessary. Box 
6542 Lubbock, Texas 79410. 

Dorm Refrigerators 
FREE Pick-up and 

Delivery 
2.2 cubic ft. 

$55 both semesters 

NO DEPOSIT 
Double T Rentals 

793-0033 or /99•2426 

Alter 5 
lllll IT 

$3.95 & Up 
p 	 

[

-

TOUCHDOWN APTS. 
Now leasing for fall& Spr-
ing. One bedroom apart-
ments furnished, pool, 
gas, laundry, $210 mo. 
with lease/deposit. Mgr. 

Apt. 20 744-3885 or 
799-3660 2211 9th. 

FOX THEATRE 
NOW TAKING 

APPLICATIONS 
FOR EMPLOYMENT 

ELEPHANT Bar Restaurant. Cooks wanted, 
no experience necessary. Part and lull-
time. Apply anytime. 7472216, 2401 
19th. 

2506 Ave H 

Phone 747-2839 
ELECTRONIC Service technician. Full, part-
time. Opportunity to repair and maintain 
wide variety of consumer and industrial 
audio, video and communication equip-
ment. Salary and bonus plan with good 
benefits. Expect desirable good growth 
potential. Apply Edward's Electronic. 
3111 34th St. 

S 
serendipity Student Complex 

Completely redecorated with 
paneling. walk-in closets, new 
carpet and furniture. central heat 
and air conditioning, cable TV-
hookups, on campus bus line, 
two blocks east of University on 
5th. 

1 & 2 Bedrooms, efficiencies 
765-7579 

Serving Tech Over 20 yrs. 
We accept checks. 

• • •a  

• EMPLOYMENT, part-time. In church Music 
Oept. Trinity Evangelical Methodist Chur-
ch. Slaton, Texas. Pastor, Wes, 828-
E852. 

• 

* 

 

• 

* 

* 

 

• 

• 

• 

* 

* 
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NEED CASH? 
DON'T SELL your class 
rings or 10 and 14 
Karat gold jewelry until 
you have checked with 
us. 
Highest prices always 

paid. 
LUBBOCK GOLD & SILVER CO 

Open Mon-Sat 

10am-9pm 
4013 34th 	 792 9227 

We pay with cash! 

* 
* 

GRISTY drapery cleaners has openings for 
afternoon delivery. 25 hours weekly. 765-
5539. 1709 Avenue Q. Ask for Barry or 
Jerry. 

* 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
• 
• 

• 

HELP wanted: Bartenders and waitresses 
apply in person. Honeysuckle Rose. 1 708 
4th. 7446559. 

ACROSS INCREDIBLE APTS.  
1 & 2 Bedroom FUT 

$200-260 

mammal 
5 Evil 
6 Silver symbol 
7 Obtain 
8 Lawmaker 
9 Apportions 

10 Hold on 
property 

II Rocky hills 
16 Paradise 
IS Among 
22 Numbers 

game 
23 Hinder 
24 Dance step 
25 Devoured 
27 Pedal digit 
29 Vessel 

Answer to Monday's Puzzle 
1 in addition 
5 Container 
8 Seasoning 

12 Vessel 
13 Mature 
14 Mixture 
15 Prepared for 

print 
¶7 Higher 
19 Erased: 

Printing 
20 Satellites 
21 Russian city 
23 Force 
24 Equality 
26 Famed 
28 Health resort 
31 Near 
32 Small child 
33 Preposition 
34 Dry, as wine 
36 Sprited horse 
38 Messy place 
39 Within• 

Comb. Form 
41 Harvest 
43 Concur 
45 Silkworms 
48 Parts of 

arms 
50 Come into 

view 
51 Direction 
52 Cut 
54 Mittel weed 
55 Changes the 

coior 
56 Before 
57 Verve 
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MOUND 0000000 

10110000 0000 
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DUO GOMM CD 
OUR UN 00 coo 
DB MUM= MDO 

LIMO CD 0000 
0000 NOM= 
0000000 13111013 
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COO MUD© D AR  

• MR. GATTI'S is now accepting application 
for full and part-time employment for its 
three Lubbock locations. Enjoy excellent 
work conditions and flexible schedule. Ap-
ply in person, 5028 50th, 2-5 p.m., M-F. 

• 

Security Guard & Gates 
6th & Avenue R 

744-0600 "One of America's Legendary Entertainment Institutions" NOW hiring all shifts at all locations. 1220 
Main. 3835 50th. 3719 19th. 81st and In-
diana. Schlotzsky's. 

9 APPLIANCE STORE 
Dorm 

Refrigerators 
Rent: 	$ 24. 95 

Per Semester 
$40.00 Per Year 
Buy: $60 & Up 
2 miles north of 

( Airport on 1-27 Exitll 
or 4 Miles north of 

Loop 289 on 

University, 2 miles 

east on FM 1294 

Call 	6179746- 

S POCO TACO 120 University, taking ap-
plications for both full and part-time 
employees. Evening shift and weekend on-
ly. Apply in person only. 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m.  

Wednesday 
is 

Crash & Burn 
25 4  Tequila Shots 
50s Tequila Drinks 

35sLone Star 
(12 oz. cans) 

Thursday Night 
$2.00 Pitcher 
Coors & Miller Lite 

Free Dance Lessons 8 till 9 

Ladies Free/Men $1°° 

UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

30 One, no mat- 40 Birds' homes 	site 
ter which 	42 Rugged 	47 Observed 

35 Cherryllke 	mountain 	49 Pronoun 
color 	 crest 	50 Flock 

member 
53 Teutonic 

deity 

PART-time maintenance for apartment 
complex Work your own hours. Close to 
Tech with possibility of becoming manager. 
747-4700 or 797-0099 ask for Bill. 

36 Lel it stand 
37 Judge 
38 Helical 

43 Revered 
44 Ashen 
46 Tel Manai 

EXCEPTIONALLY nice one bedroom house 
Stove and refrigerator Near Tech. 4150 
monthly. Located rear, 2403 7th St_ Can 
792-5169 or 799-1244 

READERS needed. Upper level business 
courses. Pay will be negotiated. Call 747-
9871 after 3:30. 
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FOR rent unfurnished, two bedroom 
refrigerator and stove included. $250 plus 
utilities. 797-6095. 4902 35th. 

Ride the "El Toro" Buckin' Bull 
Fri.-Sat. $2" Per Person 

NICE efficiency. $155 up. utilities paid 
No pets, no children. Good area. 2107 -
2109 18th. 799-1361. 

SECURITY S-P-
GUARDS Wednesday-Thursday NEAR Tech: Large two bedroom, brick 

house den, kitchen, air refrigerator, stove. 
washer, dryer, fenced. $375 bills paid.  
Lease. 795-9573. 

Security Protection Systems has 

immediate openings for lull end 

part•r/M8 industrial security 

guards. Most work will be on 

weekends Various hours 

available. Ideal for students to 

supplement their incomes. 

Also. 15 part-time special guards 

needed to work clubs, parties. or 

work on cell 

Premium Pet All applicants 

must have transportation. • 

phone, and clean background 

Apply in Person 

Security Protection Systems 

462A-34th 

Lic 81823 EOE 

DOWN 
1 Resting 
2 Mine vein 

3 Seaman 
4 Aquatic 

NEED quiet 	more space. Have four 
bedroom two bath. $400 monthly. Call 
799-8381 after 6. Sass 
TWO bedroom house Carpet, drapes.  
Ideal location $295 lease. 795.9285 UD 

classified 

Call 
742-3384 

*At- • -No-
4 x- 

ER 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF 

OUSE 
OPEN LATE 
ANCAE:E H 

6th-8r Ave 0 

Bring Your Hat & Best Friend 
We're a Country & Western Company 

745-5749 
Loop 289 South at University 

FOR SALE 

ALL Levis. 12 98 Top quality and setae 
lion lowest prices Cowboy boots m W 
Texas. Western shirts, 9.98.Huber's 
Western Wear and Pawn Shop. 51 years in 

Lubbock, 805 Broadway. 

DOWN 6th. ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 



Student Football 
Ticket Information 

HOME GAMES-TICKET DRAW 
I. The Ticket Draw will be conducted by The Student Association with the services provided by 
the Saddle Tramps. 

2. The location of the Ticket Draw will be in the Coronado Room of the University Center. 

3. Students will exchange their coupons for tickets at the Ticket Draw from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday and 1:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Thursday during the week of each home game. 

4. A special draw will be held for remaining tickets in the student section, if any, from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. on Thursday in the Coronado Room of the University Center,Only for those students 
who hold South Zone Tickets. 

5. A student who failed to draw a ticket during the Ticket Draw can exchange that coupon for a 
seat in the South End Zone Only on Friday before the game in the Student Association office 
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

CONDITIONS 

1. 	The coupon is good for (1) one reserved seat ticket upon presentation at the Student Associa- 
tion Drawing for the game printed on the coupon at the time and place designated. 

2. No replacement or refund will be made should the coupon be lost or stolen. 

3. Coupons may be presented singly or in groups to six (6). 

4. Student rate coupons will be exchanged for a student reserved seat ticket to admit with 
validated I.D. (1981 Fall Certificate of Enrollment).* 

5. Gatemen reserve the right to check I.D.'s for validation. 

6. Full price Spouse/Guest coupons will be exchanged by the Student Association Drawing for 
a regular reserved seat ticket not requiring an I.D. for admittance. 

7. Spouse/Guest coupons will be sold, as available, thru Thursday, 5:50 p.m. the week of the 
home game. 

SALE OF SPOUSE/GUEST COUPONS-INDIVIDUAL GAME BASIS 

1. Spouse/Guest coupon sales are not to exceed 10% of the total number of seats available to the 
students. 

2. Spouse/Guest individual game coupons will go on sale on Monday. 8:30 a.m. the week of each 
home game. 

3. One student may bring his/her I.D. ONLY and purchase two Spouse/ Guest coupons. 

4. Spouse/Guest coupons are sold on a first come first serve basis as long as supply last. 

5. Spouse/Guest coupons are S10.00 each. 

• Your 1981 FALL Certificate of Enrollment will be required for admittance at the gate along 
with your student football ticket beginning with the A&M football game on Oct. 3, 1981. 

GWdfather's Pizza. 

I want youse down at my joint 
located at 3701 19th St. So, 
here's the deal. If we don't 
have your luncheon Special 
ready in 20 minutes or less, 
I'm going to let you have it 
free. DO IT! 

"HEY" 

New! Throwaway dispenser. 
2/2 gallons of compact 
convenience.  

Fresh, tasty 
drinking water 
from Hygeia 

• Sale • Fresh 

• Sanitary • Disposabh 

HYGEIII 
405 Avenue U 

765-9455 

Great for dorms 

and apartments 
Available at most 

grocery stores 

Looking For 
Advertising Experience? 

Staff opening for 

La Ventana 

advertising sales 

--come by Room 

102, 

Journalism 

for application. 

Deadline: 

September 18 
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Tech lacked intensity says Moore 

'games at Jones Stadium this season. 
Less excitement might be the more appropriate phrase 

describing the Raiders' performance Saturday in Boulder, 
Colo. Tech entered the contest a favorite against the Col-
orado Buffaloes, a 1-10 outfit in 1980. 

When the teams entered the fourth quarter of Saturday's 
contest, the Buffs owned a 45-7 lead. Though Tech followers 
may have been shocked by the way the game was progress-
ing, one thing was evident, the highly regarded Tech defense 
and the offense had failed to live up to preseason promotion. 

Tech Head Coach Jerry Moore said Monday, "We didn't 
play as I expected. The intensity just wasn't there. The 
players we've got to count on just didn't play well. I expected 
this game being their first ball game that they'd be all juiced 
up." 

The Raiders apparently didn't play as well as anyone ex-
pected. Entering the contest against Colorado, Tech's secon-
dary was questionable because it was so young. When the 
game was over, it became evident the Tech secondary also 
lacked speed. 

Colorado's sophomore quarterback Randy Essington 
threw for a school record 345 yards against Tech, and his 
main target was wingback Walter Stanley who caught five 
passes for 222 yards, a Colorado record. 

Stanley ran a 4.4 in the 40 and a 9.7 in the 100 during high 
school. At times, Stanley, who came out of the Colorado 

By JEFF REMBERT 
UD Sports Editor 

Ironically, the first comma rcial aired by KAMC-TV during 
the Sunday broadcast of the Jerry Moore Show was a "Moore 
Excitement" advertisement offering tickets to Tech football 

backfield to run pass routes, was covered by Tech 
linebackers. 

Though the secondary had trouble defending the pass, the 
Tech defensive line was unable to pressure Essington who 
was able to sit back in the pocket and wait for receivers to get 
open. Moore said Colorado offensive linemen didn't double 
team Tech's defensive front four. 

"The defensive) 	just got cut down but not blown out 
of the plays," Moore said. -We never changed that guy's 
(Essington) rhythm." 

Gabriel Rivera only recorded three tackles while playing 
defensive tackle. He played noseguard last season. Brad 
White, the other tackle, made five tackles including the stop 
which set up C.M. Pier's fumble recovery' for a touchdown. 

Pier contributed three tackles at defensive end, and Van 
Hughes made two tackles. 

Offensively, the Raiders didn't fair much better by gaming 
only 112 yards in the air and 281 yards total offense. Moore 
blamed himself for misfortunes of the Tech offense. 

"I just didn't do a good job very often with play selection. I 
went through two series where I wanted to get all back at 
once," Moore said. "I lost my poise on the sideline. We just 
didn't execute, and it's my fault when it deals with the of-
fense." 

Moore said it's too early to panic about the rest of the Tech 
football season. New Mexico invades Jones Stadium Satur-
day, and they also possess a passing attack. 

Maybe Tech will use the Colorado loss to springboard into a 
successful season like Baylor did last season after losing to 
San Jose State and then rolling to the Southwest Conference 
title. 

Here yo go Hutch! 
Tech quarterback Ron Reeves drops a pass off to 
running back Anthony Hutchison in Saturdays 
45-27 loss to the Colorado Buffaloes. Hutchison 
gained 130 yards on 19 carries and scored two 

Springs enjoying blocking for Dorsett 
The temperature on the floor of Texas Stadium Sunday was 

120 degrees as both teams suffered from a 98-degree day 

Biles second guessing for using Earl 
Dorsett said he doesn't want to be known as just a one-

dimension player. 

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Oiler Coach Ed Biles, who ask-
ed Earl Campbell to play in Sunday's 9-3 victory over 
Cleveland despite a bruised shoulder, second-guessed 
himself Monday for using Campbell as a decoy. 

"It's extremely difficult to play a game on Sunday without 
practicing during the week," Biles said. "Earl didn't 
workout Thursday, Friday or Saturday. I could easily 
second-guess myself for playing Earl with no more practice 
than he had last week. 

"But we all make some mistakes. Hopefully he didn't ag-
gravate the injury any more. We'll know more tomorrow." 

Campbell, who suffered the injury in the season opener 
against Los Angeles, rushed for 47 yards on 17 carries against 
the Browns and obviously was not at full speed. 

"We asked Earl to play quite frankly, we felt with him in 
the game as a decoy, it would help our passing game," Biles 
said. "We knew he wasn't up to par. We thought we could 

"To be a complete back you have to block, too," said 
Dorsett. "When I get the opportunity to block I do the best I 
can. Springs is certainly blocking well for me." 

Last week for tickets 
Tech ticket manager Carol Baker said this week is the last 

week football season tickets and Junior Raider club member-
ships will be on sale. 

Even though ticket sales have been brisk, Baker said plen-
ty of season tickets still are available for the six Tech home 
games. Price for the package is $60. 

Junior Raider memberships, priced at $15, include reserve 
seat tickets to the New Mexico, Arkansas and Washington 
football games; a Junior Raider T-shirt; a red and black porn 
pon; coupons for 50 percent discounts at Mr.Gatti's Pizza; a 
picture day with some of the Raider football players and a 
newsletter from defensive tackle Gabriel Rivera. 

Junior Raider memberhips are limited to those aged 15 and 
under. 

DALLAS (AP) — Ron Springs finally has the big picture as 
drawn by Coach Tom Landry and is enjoying his role as 
fullback for the Dallas Cowboys. 

Landry didn't like what he saw from Springs last year, 
mainly his lack of blocking. 

When you have Tony Dorsett, one of the premier runners in 
the National Football League, in the backfield, everybody 
else blocks. 

"The difference between this year and last is that a great 
block is giving me as much satisfaction as a good run," said 
Springs after Sunday's 30-17 victory over St. Louis in which 
he scored three touchdowns. 

Springs scored on three short runs against the Cardinals, 
who were watching Dorsett closely. 

"We have so many weapons they really can't load up a 
defense to stop us on any one thing," said Springs. "They 
were keyed to to stop Dorsett. It would have been hard for us 
to go outside." 

Springs said, "I'm happy blocking for Tony, particularly 
running as well as he does...give him one block and just 
watch him go." 

Dorsett has been returning the favor, said Springs. 
"I've been getting the ball an average of about 15 times the 

first two games and Tony has been blocking well for me," 
said Springs. 

Like most Cowboys, Springs has been having trouble keep-
ing his weight up since the team returned from their Thou-
sand Oaks, Calif., training camp. 

"I think I lost eight or nine pounds in the game last week 
and I probably lost 10 this week," said Springs. 

decoy the draw and get the ball downfield." 
If Biles felt he made a mistake in playing Campbell, the 

Oiler offense also came in for some second-guessing. 
"We hurt ourselves on four plays in the first half," Biles 

said. 
"I'm not taking anything away from their defense. They 

played great, but when we'd make one of those mistakes, it 
just encouraged Cleveland to continue playing great 
defense." 

The Oiler defense, led by ageless defensive end Elvin 
Bethea who blocked two Brown field goal attempts, got most 
of the praise from Biles. 

"There were 60 pass rushing situations in the game and 
that is the most tiring aspect of defense. But it was almost a 
letter perfect defensive football game against a top quarter-
back." 

touchdowns. Tech will try to regroup this Satur-
day against New Mexico at Jones Stadium begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. 

Photo by Mark Rogers 

a 

Season tickets and Junior Raider memtterships can be pur-
chased 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Tech Ticket office, located at 
the North end of Jones Stadium. 
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Slide•Sentry 
Mon.-Sat. 
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$1.00 Drinks 
9- Close 

Office Bldg.•794-3339 
Till 2 a.m. 

6502 

• 

Open 

	 _ 

	

Star Book Store 	10% 

	

and omit  shop 	off anything 
in the store 

with this coupon' 
We carry! 

•Used Science Fiction books & fantasies 

•Hardbacks 
•New and used comics 

•Collector and underground comics 

•D & D accessories-war games 

•Movie and regular posters 

•Gum cards 

2014 34th St. 	 744-9150 
	 -, 

0.6 0.1 

•:" 
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.*. .• "RED HOT ROCK" 
Raise the dead at your next 

party, mixer, etc. 

797-6960 
P.S. Don't invite your grandmother! >: 
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